
South Ribble Borough Council 

Climate Change Public Consultation Questions  

Introduction 

Climate Change is one of the biggest global challenges of our time however there is a lot we can 
do at a local level. 

We’d like your input in developing our Climate Emergency Action Plan by completing the following 
questions. 

Carbon Reduction 

Carbon Reduction Measures explained further 

Transport 
Encouraging less polluting forms of transport, such as walking, cycling, public transport and 
electric vehicles.  Providing more electric vehicle charging points, tackling air pollution in the most 
polluted areas and around schools, greater planning of trips to reduce the need/frequency of 
vehicle use 

Energy and the built environment 
Ensure houses are energy efficient and residents are aware of grants that can help them, research 
the possibility of generating renewable power within the Borough, work with landlords to improve 
standards of rented properties, as a Council make more use of renewable energy sources 

Waste and Water 
Work with residents to reduce the amount of waste produced, eliminate the use of single use 
plastics wherever possible, improve waste recycling, avoid wasting water across the Borough 

Consumption 
As a borough reduce the use of high energy products, improve carbon emissions of Council 
organised events and work with schools about the teaching of cooking and reducing food & other 
waste. More about a general reduction of consumption 

Offsetting 
Where the borough has reduced its carbon emissions as much as possible then looking at 
compensating for any emissions left.  Examples of this can include tree planting, installation of 
solar panels, or paying another company to do the offsetting work for the Council. 

 

 

 

https://southribble.citizenspace.com/communications/climateemergencyconsultation-residents/#page-factbank


1. Our Climate Emergency Strategy includes themes on carbon reduction measures (listed below), 

please indicate which are the most important to you by numbering 0-5 (5 being the most important 

and 0 being not important at all): 

 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Transport       

Energy & the 

Built Environment       

Waste & Water       

Consumption       

Off-setting       

2. Please state any reasons for your answer. 

 

 

3. What would you like to see South Ribble Borough Council do to help tackle Climate 
Change and make the Borough carbon neutral by 2030? Please feel free to include short, 
medium and long term actions in your answer. If you have made more than one suggestion, 
please indicate the order of which are priority to you. 
 

Finding information on Climate Change 
 

4. Where are you most likely to find information on Climate Change and related initiatives? 

You may tick more than one answer.  Social media  Google  eNewsletters  Council 

website  Local Community Groups  Through schools (if applicable)  Other 
 
5. If you ticked 'Other' please specify. 
Please type in the box provided: 
 

 

 

 



What are you doing to help tackle Climate Change? 

6. Please tell us the things you already do to help the fight against Climate Change? This 
could include things like recycling, using renewable energy, tree planting or involvement in 
group initiatives. 
 
Please type in the box provided: 
 
 
 

7. If you feel you could be doing more to help tackle Climate Change, please let us know 
what you think prevents you doing this. 
 
Please type in the box provided: 
 


